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Nintendo Announces New Game Nintendo Switch Sport Sequel to Wii 

Sports & Wii Sports Resort 
March 10, 2022 

 

Nintendo have announced a new switch game called Nintendo Switch Sport which is sequel to both Wii 

Sports & Wii Sports Resort and it is third game entry in this Wii Sports Game franchise Nintendo Switch 

Sport game is releasing on April 29, 2022 and is exclusively releasing on the Nintendo Switch you can 

either purchase on the E Shop for digital copy of the game onto your Nintendo Switch which costs $49.99 

or buy physical copy which costs $64.99. 

  

Nintendo Switch Sports is a game you can play up to 2-4 players in multiplayer you can play with your 

family or friends by either competing with each other or teaming up with another or single player against 

AI players the sports that are included such as Tennis, Bowling which are on the previous games the new 

sports that are being added to this installment are Badminton, Soccer, Chambara (Swordplay), and Golf 

will be added fall later this year as free downloadable content which was in the previous games. 

  

The Nintendo Switch Sports game works with motion controls the joy-cons which is the switch gamepad 

controls you can remove it play the joy-cons similarly like the motion controls worked on the previous 

games with the Wii remote. For tennis you use the joy-con and swing the joy-con as it is a racket to hit 

the tennis ball and you can move your body with the joy-con playing tennis too. For Bowling you are 

using the joy con as you are rolling the bowling ball so you can knock down the bowling pins. The sport 

soccer Nintendo had announced free update in the summer for the game it will have support of leg strap 

accessory which you put one joy con onto the strap accessory onto your leg and u can kick the soccer ball 

with one leg like that which works with soccer sport, and it is motion control makes it feel like u are 

playing soccer. 

  

Nintendo added new avatars for this game called Sports Mate which are designed as detailed characters 

and you play as them in this game you can fully customize them, or you can play Miis which have been in 

the previous Wii Sports games you can fully customize the Miis. 

  

“Face off against opponents worldwide and strive to reach the Pro League in every sport. As you play 

online*** In random matchmaking, redeem points you earn for in-game rewards like outfits, sports 

accessories, gear, and much more for your avatar. The selection of items will rotate each week, so check 

back and see what’s in stock!” 

  

Nintendo Success with Wii Sports & Wii Sports Resort 

  

The original Wii Sports was sold with the Wii which came out November 19, 2006, and it sold about 82.9 

million copies sold and was the most sold Wii game ever Wii Sports Resort was released June 25, 2009, 

and it sold about 33.14 million copies, and it was the third most sold Wii Game. 

 

 
 

 


